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A. packet-tracer output INSIDE tcp 192.168.2.200 3028
192.168.1.100 88
B. packet-tracer input INSIDE tcp 192.168.1.100 88
192.168.2.200 3028
C. packet-tracer output INSIDE tcp 192.168.1.100 88
192.168.2.200 3028
D. packet-tracer input INSIDE tcp 192.168.2.200 3028
192.168.1.100 88
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
On Balance Volume one of technical indicator use _____ as base.
A. Volume
B. Supply
C. Price
D. Demand
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
In your Oracle 12c database, you invoke SQL *Loader Express
Mode command to load data:
$&gt; sqlldr hr/hr table=employees
Which two statements are true about this command? (Choose two.)
A. It fails because the SQL *Loader control file location is
not specified.
B. It fails because the SQL *Loader data file location is not
specified.
C. It succeeds even if the HR user does not have the CREATE
DIRECTORYprivilege.
D. It succeeds and creates the EMPLOYEEStable in the HRschema
if the table does not exist.
E. It succeeds with default settings if the EMPLOYEEStable
belonging to the HRschema is already defined
in the database.
Answer: C,E
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